“Our goal is to achieve through genuine sportsmanship and fair play”
TEAM SPOTLIGHT, JULY 2013,
Welcome to a special edition of the Pine Panthers Press for 2013. Your feedback and any suggestions for the next
edition of the Newsletter are always welcome via email to pinepanthers@pinepanthers.com. Thanks and happy
reading !!

TEAM SPOTLIGHT
This month we have 5 beautiful teams in the spotlight. They are Netta 9 Pearls, 10B Amethyst, 12B Rubies,
14C Bronze and Inter 4 Gold. Hope you enjoy having a look at some of the photos and having a laugh & or a
giggle with what the coach writes or maybe you might even learn something new about your beautiful
daughter. Enjoy!!!!!!!
NETTA 9 PEARLS
Our team of Pearls U9 pocket rockets includes Jayda, Keeley, Sakiah, Georgie, Zian, Abbey, Georgia and
Maddison. The girls have really grasped the skills and understanding of the game this year and their never say
die attitude is evident by their almost undefeated season. This group of girls is always smiling, laughing and
loving being both at training and playing and it wouldn’t surprise us if we have a couple of future Firebirds in
our midst, which makes our job easy and an absolute pleasure for us to coach!
Natalie and Belinda.

L-R, Georgia, Jayda, Maddison, Keeley, Zian, Sakiah,
Abbey and Georgie

Looks like it is stacks on Maddison!!!!!!!!

10B AMETHYST
Well haven’t we had a tough season so far with only the bare minimum of 7 players. The girls have pulled
together and fought hard, battling not only the opposition but the hot sun at the start of the season and
playing through illnesses to win quite a few games.
We had Emily break her wrist during a game, leaving us with only 6 players. We were lucky to have Chloe join
us from the 10c team, giving us 7 available players again. The girls have participated in two carnivals and it's
great to see their friendships growing along with their skills. Emily is now back and we look forward to a
strong finish to the season with 8 available players. At the Metro carnival the girls were runners up on a count
back of goals, and were very happy with their medallions.
Congratulations to Alyssa, Bella, Chloe, Ella, Emily, Hayley, Kaylin, and Kiari on wonderful team work,
sportsmanship, fair play and your great results!
Sharyn and Danielle
Coach and manager

Bringing the ball down through the court.

Refuelling the tank with some cool water, while listening for team changes along with
some tactics from the coach!!!!!

12B RUBIES
WOW what a beautiful bunch of girls the 12B’s are. This team consists of 9 headstrong, determined, talented
young ladies. Tegan, Ashley, Jess, Lily, Megan, Chloe, Isabella, Emma & Chelsea keep myself and their parents
on their toes. I am loving our 2013 season and hopefully we will get to the end of the season on a massive
HIGH!!!

Listening to the Coach Rachelle for team changes and tactics!!!!!

Another Goal for the Rubies!!!!!!!

Girls are working nicely together in the Goal Circle.

INTER 4 GOLD
Inter 4 Gold team are having a great year. Most of the team played together last year and with Jess and Celine
joining Jasmine, Katelyn, Jade, Tiffany, Taylor, Rachael and Angela they are a force to be reckoned with. This
year we have also welcomed a new coach, Megan, to the Panthers family who volunteered to take on the
coaching of the Inter 4 team. She has been a fantastic addition to an already fantastic team, bringing her
experience and expertise she has improved the girls skills. Inter 4 works well as a team, supporting and
encouraging each other. With this positive attitude our girls will do well in their sports and future
endeavour’s.

Team tactics at the senior carnival 14th July 2013

Excellent defensive skills will intercept this ball and prevent them from scoring a goal…..

14C BRONZE
Our team, with the brilliant coaching from Andrea has had a successful season. With the amazing shooting
from Jesse-Lee and Chloe, beautiful defence from Rani, Samantha and Hannah with fantastic work through
the mid court by Bridget, Cynthia, Kelsey and Alannah. We’ve been playing excellent netball, let’s keep it up
girls for our finals run home.

What an energetic team. Great work girls keep it up!!!!!!

